Fauré Requiem
Saturday 27th March 2021, 6:00pm and 8:30pm
Covid-19 arrangements
To ensure the safety of both performers and audience at these concerts, we have had to put the
following measures in place. A copy of our risk assessment for St Peter’s is also available on the
website.
All tickets must be pre-booked by 6:00pm on Thursday 25th March (tickets will not be available
on the door). Seats will be sold and allocated in blocks of 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 seats; each block must
only contain members of the same household or bubble who must all arrive together.
Single seats will be downstairs and blocks of two or more seats will be in the balcony. In most
instances, ticket holders will be emailed details of the precise location of their seat/s, along with
access arrangements, on Friday 26th March. If we don’t have the ticket holder’s email address,
details of seat allocation will be available on arrival at St Peter’s.
To allow the audience to be seated in safety, it is essential that you/your group arrive between
5:35-5:55pm for the 6:00pm performance, and between 8:05-8:25pm for the 8:30pm
performance. Please note that latecomers will not be permitted to enter the church under any
circumstances.
All audience members must wear a mask on entering St Peter’s and for the duration of the
performance, unless medically exempt.
It is a legal requirement that the church be ventilated during the concerts; as such, we need to
keep windows and doors open. We therefore suggest you come prepared with warm coats, hats,
gloves, scarves, etc. Also, we’re afraid that the toilet facilities are not available for use (except in
an emergency).
Despite all these regulations, Petros Singers very much looks forward to welcoming you to St
Peter’s, and to performing Fauré’s beautiful music.

